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SECTION I 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of the 2014-2018 Grand Rapids Charter Township Master Plan is to provide a sound framework 
for the future development of recreation resources within the Township. A major objective is to assure that 
the various recreation providers in the area collectively provide adequate recreation facilities for the residents 
of Grand Rapids Charter Township. The recreation providers in Grand Rapids Township include the Township 
itself, Kent County, local school systems (including East Grand Rapids, Forest Hills, Northview, and Kent 
Intermediate school districts) and the private sector. This plan should be incorporated into the Township’s 
overall planning and capital improvements programs. 
 
The township is located within the Grand Rapids Metropolitan Area, one of the fastest growing areas in the 
state of Michigan. The US census reports that the Township’s population grew by 18.5% or 2,605 people, 
between the years of 2000 and 2010. The Township has continued to experience rapid growth from 2010 to 
the present time; these additional people will increase the overall demand for recreation opportunities within 
the Township. At the same time, urban development pressures will also increase; it is important that the 
Township plan for the future of both active and passive recreation needs of its residents. 
 
METHODS 
 
In order to ascertain the recreational needs of the Township, existing recreation facilities and programs were 
inventoried. A survey was made available to Township residents and non-residents via the Township website 
and hard copies by request.  The survey was advertised by articles in the Local Newspaper and emails sent to 
various Neighborhood Associations. An Open House was also held with a handful of attendees who gave their 
input.  The demand for recreation programs and facilities was projected and an action program to meet 
existing and anticipated deficiencies recommended. This Plan documents the basis for allocating limited 
financial and staff resources available for recreation. Copies of this plan will be sent to the respective County, 
Regional, and State recreation planning agencies. 
 
The Township Recreation Master Plan should be updated on a regular basis to assure timely review of the 
local recreation system and its impact on the general public. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
requires an updated Plan be submitted for approval every five years to maintain eligibility for state and federal 
park and recreation related grants including the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund and the federal Land 
and Water Conservation Fund. 
 
PLAN PREPARATION 
 
The Grand Rapids Charter Township Recreation Master Plan for 2014 plan development involved close 
cooperation with the Township Supervisor and the Township Recreation Advisory Committee. Public input was 
gathered through an online survey, Public Open House and on-going public access to the Township Recreation 
Advisory Committee, the Township Board and the Township Supervisor.  
 
The first steps involved in the development of this Plan included a review of the 2004 Plan by Township 
officials and the Township Recreation Committee. The Committee also reviewed the existing Township Park 
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and the demands made on that facility. After those revisions were incorporated, the Plan was made available 
to the general public for review and presented at a public hearing where citizens could again provide input.  
 
PROPOSED SCHEDULE OF ADOPTING PARKS AND RECREATION FIVE YEAR PLAN 

 
October 2013 Submission of Plan for public review and review by Grand Rapids 

Township Planning Commission. 
 
November 2013 Submission to Grand Rapids Township Board for review and 

consideration. 
 
January 2014 Public Hearing and Presentation of Plan to Township Board.  Adoption by 

Grand Rapids Township Board of Trustees.    
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SECTION II 
 

TOWNSHIP DESCRIPTION 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION 
 
The Township’s organizational chart (Figure II-1) indicates how local recreational decisions are made and 
administered. All expenditures for parks and recreational purposes are approved by the Township Board, 
which meets on the first and third Tuesdays of every month. The Township Supervisor directs local recreation 
efforts, implementing capital improvements, supervising park maintenance and scheduling the use of 
recreational facilities.  
 
The Township also has a Recreation Advisory Committee. This committee was created in response to the 
growth in demand for recreation opportunities by local residents and upon recommendation of the 1992 
version of the Plan. The Recreation Advisory Committee has seven members who were requested by the 
Township Supervisor to serve on the board. The Committee’s responsibilities are to study whatever issues 
arise that deal with recreational facilities and programs provided by the Township and then make 
recommendations to the Township Board. 
 
MAINTENANCE AND EXPENDITURES 
 
The Township uses private contractors to meet the daily tasks of maintaining the park. 
 
Recreation expenditures by the Township include park maintenance, capital improvement and park 
development (Table II-1). The Township has worked with the planning and funding of County parkland to 
provide additional recreation opportunities that otherwise might not have been developed. These 
expenditures are typically financed with the Township’s general fund, Grants and Private Donations. 
 
 
 TABLE II-1 

PARK OPERATING BUDGET 
        2014     2015         2016   2017     2018 
Park Facilities Maintenance   27,200  27,500      27,800 28,200   28,500 
Trail Facilities Maintenance             0           150,000                  75,000           0   15,000 
Park Capital Outlay    40,000  75,000 1,380,000           0             101,500  
Trail Capital Outlay           1,420,000            0                  0           0             250,000 
Total             1,487,200           252,500 1,482,800  28,200            395,000 
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FIGURE II-1 

PARK AND RECREATION 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

 

 
 
 
LOCATION 
 
Grand Rapids Charter Township is located in Kent County, Michigan on the western side of the State. The 
Township is immediately northeast of the City of Grand Rapids. It is also bordered by the Townships of 
Plainfield on the north and Ada on the east, the Cities of Kentwood and Grand Rapids on the south, and the 
City of East Grand Rapids on the southwest. 
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SIZE 
 
Although once a typical thirty-six square mile township, the incorporation of various cities and the later 
annexations of Township land by those same cities have left Grand Rapids Charter Township with its current 
boundaries (Map II-1). The size of the Township, approximately sixteen square miles, is a little less than one-
half that of a typical township 
 
Map II-1  

 
 
NATURAL FEATURES 
 
Geology 
A Bayport Limestone formation underlies the Township and its neighboring areas. It is composed of primarily 
of limestone ranging in thickness from a few feet to a maximum of forty or fifty feet. The overlying glacial drift 
is composed of unsorted clay, sands and gravels deposited to depths ranging roughly from one hundred fifty 
feet to three hundred feet. 
 
Topography   
The surface features of the Township are, for the most part, the result of glacial action. Variations in relief 
range from gently sloping to rough hills (Map II-2). The highest point in the Township is located near the 
intersection of Crahen Avenue and Bradford Street. A ridge of elevations over eight hundred feet extends 
northwesterly across the Township from the Crahen/Bradford intersection to a point north of Three Mile 
Road, just west of Interstate 96. Land elevations decrease toward the extreme northeast and southwest 
portions of the Township. 
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Map II-2 

 
Water Resources 

 Surface Water 
Due to the varied terrain of the Township, surface runoff is distributed between several small drainage basins. 
The drainage patterns in the southern and western sections of the Township are not well developed. 
Urbanization occurred in these areas, storm drain improvements and extensions have been necessary in the 
Coldbrook, Lamberton and Plaster Creek watersheds. However, drainage patterns in the eastern portion of the 
Township are very steep. The streams in this area fall from forty to fifty feet per mile. 
 
There are nine natural lakes and several unnamed ponds in Grand Rapids Charter Township. A portion of the 
eastern shoreline of Reeds Lake, the largest lake in the metropolitan area, extends into the southwest corner 
of the Township. Dean, Perch, and Emerald Lake form a chain of lakes on the northern border of the Township 
with Plainfield Township. Other lakes include John Ball, Mason, East, North Twin and Lamond. Most lakes are 
replenished by direct precipitation, run-off from surrounding land and by sub-surface drainage. The level of 
Dean Lake is maintained by a pumping installation. 
 
Two major wetland areas occur in the Township. These are the Saddleback Swamps located northeast of the I-
96/Fulton Street exchange and the wetlands adjacent to Reeds Lake. In the latter area, elevations approximate 
the lake level. There is typically surface water year-round. Backwater flooding occurs with heavy rainfalls and 
snowmelt. 
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 Ground Water 
The glacial drift underlying the Township generally provides an adequate supply of potable water to meet 
domestic needs. Available quantities indicated by the Water Resource Division of the United States Geological 
Service (USGS) are 100 to 500 gallons per minute from an eight inch well. The availability of supplies from the 
underlying Bayport Limestone bedrock varies greatly and is considered too highly mineralized in many areas to 
be suitable for domestic and public uses.  
 
Soils 
The Township’s soils are compromised predominately of clay in the central and southern areas and of sand 
and gravel in the northern areas. The US Soil Conservation Service has identified three major associations in 
the Township, these soil associations are defined by the nomenclatures of the National Cooperative Soil 
Survey program. Within these broad associations, however, there are other soils occurring in minor amounts 
where internal and surface drainage can vary widely from the major soils. Because the slopes in the Township 
are complex and because seasonally high water table is characteristic of the Selkirk soils, the feasibility of 
development in any location can only be determined by on-site investigations. 
 
Climate 
Grand Rapids Charter Township is under the climate influence of Lake Michigan. Temperature extremes are 
moderated in summer and winter, although there are a few hot humid weeks during the summer. The 
growing season extends from late April to early October, averaging a total of 170 days. The average 
temperature during the month of July is 72 degrees Fahrenheit. The mean annual precipitation is 36 inches, 
which includes an average of 72 inches of snow.  
 
Vegetation 
There are extensive woodland areas in the Township. The varieties of trees found include various maples, 
oaks, elms, hemlock, basswood, ash, beech, black cherry, various pines, yellow birch and balsam fir. Other less 
common trees are the northern spruce, white spruce, cottonwoods and white pine. Native plants species 
include honeysuckle, dogwoods, viburnums, shadblow, strawberry, witchhazel, hawthorn, bittersweet, 
brachen fern, pawpaw, moonseed, Virginia creeper, poison ivy, summer grape, greenbrier and hop hornbeam. 
 
Wildlife 
The variety of ground cover soils and topography in Grand Rapids Charter Township provides a broad array of 
habitat types suitable for many open land, woodland and wetland wildlife species. Typical small animals such 
as woodchucks, raccoons, and red and fox squirrels and cottontail rabbits are commonly found. Larger animals 
include foxes and white-tailed deer. Ring-necked pheasants, quail, ruffed grouse and a large variety of smaller 
birds inhabit the Township along with migratory birds such as ducks and geese in season. A wetland at the 
east end of Reeds Lake provides outstanding waterfowl habitat and should be considered particularly 
sensitive. The Grand Rapids field office of the Michigan Department of Natural Resources identifies no 
endangered species within the Township. 
 
LAND USE 
 
The predominant land use in Grand Rapids Charter Township is residential (Map II-3). The majority of the 
residential development is single-family homes. Only a small fraction of the Township is taken up in 
condominiums, mobile homes and multi-family homes.  Active farmland is limited to fruit orchards located in 
north central portions of the Township. 
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The largest shopping complex is located along Plainfield Avenue in the northwest corner of the Township. 
Other commercial areas include an office/service complex near the intersection of I-96 and Cascade Road and 
a small neighborhood shopping center and office park adjacent to Cascade Road east of I-96.  
 
The East Beltline north of Leonard Street offers business and medical offices, a retail center near Knapp Street 
and a medical pavilion at Three Mile. 
 
Map II-3 

 
 
TRANSPORTATION 
 
Several transportation corridors of regional significance crisscross through Grand Rapids Charter Township. 
Interstate 96, which links the Grand Rapids Metropolitan Area to the cities of Lansing and Muskegon, cuts 
through both the south and northwest portions of the Township. The East Beltline is a major north-south 
traffic corridor that runs the entire length of the Township. Other major roads that run through the Township 
include Fulton and Cascade roads in the south and Plainfield Avenue in the north. All these corridors link the 
suburban and rural areas of Kent County to downtown Grand Rapids. Local Township roads consist of section 
line roads in rural areas and street within residential subdivisions. Approximately 10% of all Township land is 
used for roads and other transportation facilities. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
 
The United States Bureau of the Census recorded 16,661 people residing in Grand Rapids Township in 2010. 
Using the growth rate of 18.5% experienced between 2000 and 2010, the estimated population in 2020 is 
projected to approach 20,000 residents.  
 
Households 
There were 6,006 occupied housing units in Grand Rapids Township in 2010. The median Township household 
income in 2010 was $76,070 (+/- 3,957) compared with $49,532 (+/- 603) for households across Kent County. 
The households in the Township headed by females comprise only of 7% of all households. Single-person 
households make up 21.4% of the population, and only 5.9% of the households in the Township are minority 
households (African American, American Indian, Asian, Pacific Islander, or other).  
 
Age, Sex and Race 
The age composition of the Township for 2010 is reflected in Table II-2 and Map II-4 with 22.0% of the 
population being under 15 years old and 5.9% of the population under the age of five. Those ages 65 and older 
comprise 15.3% of the population and 4.1% of the population is 85 years old or older 
 
Table II-2 
           AGE DISTRIBUTION 
        Population 
  Age Group  Number  Percentage 
  Under 5     975          5.9 
  5-9    1,289          7.7 
  10-14    1,398          8.4 
  15-19    1,312                                   7.9 
  20-24      737          4.4 
  25-34    1,332          8.0 
  45-54    2,188         13.1 
  55-59    2,765         16.6 
  60-64    1,168          7.0 
  65-74      951          7.0 
  18 and over  12,117         72.7 
  65 and over   2,546          15.3 
  85 and over     681          4.1 
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Map II-4 

 
 
 
Grand Rapids Township residents are very homogenous with 91.5% of the population being Caucasian, (Table 
II-3). The males in the Township make up 48.4% of the population while females make up 51.6%. 
 
TABLE II-3 
     RACE DISTRIBUTION 
        Population 
  Race    Number Percentage 
  White    15,249        91.5 
  Black      294         1.8 
  Asian/Pacific Islander                 727                        4.3 
  Native American     28         0.2 
  Other       85         0.5 
  Two or more races     276         1.7 
  Total    16,661       100.0 
 
Education 
Based on the 2006-2010 American Community Survey, 52.2% (+/- 3.1) of Township residents over the age of 
25  had achieved a bachelor’s degree or higher and 96.2% (+/- 1.2) had achieved a high school diploma/GED or 
higher. This compares to Kent County as a whole where 29.9% (+/- 0.4) had received a bachelor’s degree or 
higher and 88.3% (+/- 0.4) had received a high school diploma/GED or higher. 
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REGIONAL INFLUENCES 
 
The community priority of investing in the Health Care sector, primarily on the east side of the City of Grand 
Rapids, has positively impacted residential and commercial healthcare growth redevelopment in Grand Rapids 
Township.  New businesses opening and medical support continues; along with the reinvestment in residential 
neighborhoods that are in close proximity to the core of the Health Care facilities in Kent County.   
 
POPULATION TRENDS 
 
The Township has slightly fewer males than females, 48.4% and 51.65 respectively. This is a natural 
characteristic of most human populations. The Township also has an increasing number of people over the age 
of 65. This is also a trend that is occurring nation-wide. The number of the population in the Township of 
people over the age of 65 is likely to continue growing. 
 
As discussed earlier, Grand Rapids Charter Township is located within the growing metropolitan area of Grand 
Rapids. It has ranked among the State’s nine metropolitan areas in terms of growth since 1980. As part of the 
larger Grand Rapids metropolitan area, the Township has also grown rapidly during the recent past. Table II-4 
shows the population changes in the Township since 1960. 
 
TABLE II-4 
   GRAND RAPIDS TOWNSHIP GROWTH 1960-2010 
          Average Persons 
  Year  Population  % Change  Gained Per Year 
  1960  4,986   ---   --- 
  1970  6,823   37.3   186 
  1980  9,294   26.2   247 
  1990  10,760   15.7   146 
  2000  14,056   30.6   330 
  2010  16,661   18.5   261 
  2020*  19,769   18.5   328 
  * This projected number determined from the growth rate between 2000-2010 
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SECTION III 
 

RECREATION INVENTORY 
 

RECREATION FACILITIES 
 
The following inventory lists all of the public, semi-public and private recreation facilities located in Grand 
Rapids Charter Township (Table III - 1). The Township maintains a very popular multi-use park behind the 

Township Hall and is in the planning stage of Crahen Valley Park. Other recreation facility providers include 

the Forest Hills Schools District, the YMCA, other school districts adjacent to the township, other city park 
systems and Kent County Parks. There are also other commercial establishments and private clubs that offer 
significant opportunities for a wide variety of recreation. 
 
TABLE III-1 

RECREATION FACILITIES WITHIN GRAND RAPIDS TOWNSHIP 
 

1. Township Park- The Township manages the 56.91 acre park located behind the Township offices, 
which front the East Beltline. It has three ball diamonds, one soccer field, four tennis courts, a 
playground, nature trails, picnic tables and a shelter building with rest rooms.  

2. Crahen Valley Park- 200 acres of undeveloped parkland acquired by Grand Rapids Charter Township. 
Preliminary plans include picnic shelter/ areas, non-motorized trails, playground and winter sports 
opportunities as well as a nature study area including ponds, wetlands and streams. 

3. Knapp Valley Forest County Park- 76 acres located between Knapp Valley and Three Mile Roads off of 
Alcott Avenue. This County parkland is undeveloped. The site is wooded and has a rolling topography. 

4. Forest Hills Northern Middle and High School- 140 acres located off Leonard Street east of the 
Beltline, these schools contain a gym, weight room, four outdoor tennis courts and a ball diamond. A 
sports stadium for football, soccer, and track was built in 1989. All of the recreation facilities are used 
after school hours by classes sponsored by the Forest Hills Community Education and sports league 
groups. 

5. Frederik Meijer Gardens and Sculpture Park- 130 acre privately owned site provides a composition of 
colorful gardens, trails and world-class sculptures located off East Beltline North of Bradford. Cultural 
and horticultural education opportunities abound and exhibits are regularly updated, changed and 
enhanced. 

6. Lincoln Development Center- 75 acre facility located on the corner of Bradford Street and Crahen 
Avenue. It is part of the Kent Intermediate School District. The gym and pool are available for lease by 
outside groups but the outdoor diamonds and football field are retained by school use only. 

7. Knapp Forest Elementary- Located at Knapp and Knapp Valley is compiled of 10 acres and has 1 ball 
diamond, playground equipment and an indoor gym. It is adjacent to the Knapp Forest County Park. 

8. Orchard View Elementary- Located at Three Mile Road and Leffingwell Avenue, this school has three 
ball diamonds, a football/soccer field, play equipment, and an indoor gym on six acres. As part of the 
Forest Hills School System, the indoor gym is used for evening adult classes in aerobics, volleyball, 
karate, etc. The outdoor recreation facilities are available for league use. 

9. Provin Trails County Park- A forty-five acre park of rolling and steep wooded hills. Trails for hiking and 
cross-country skiing wind throughout the site which is located at the corner of Four Mile Road and Bird 
Avenue. 
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10. Collins Elementary School- 15 acres located on Heather Lane off Fulton Street, this school has one ball 
diamond, play equipment, and indoor gym and multi-purpose room. The ball diamonds are available 
for league use. 

11. YMCA- 15 acres located at Ada Drive and Forest Hill Avenue, this family oriented “Y” has two ball 
diamonds, football/soccer fields, fitness center and an indoor pool. Future expansion may include a 
gym, track and teen center. Use of the facility is primarily for members; however, non-members can 
register for some YMCA classes at increased fees. 

12. Forest Hills Aquatic Center- Contains a pool and community center room with a kitchen. The pool is 
open to the general public. 

13. Forest Hills Fine Arts Center- A 1200 seat Performing Arts Theater with community arts and 
broadcasting capabilities. 

14. Grand Rapids Golf Club - 145 Acre, 18 hole golf course that is open to the public. 
15. Cascade Hills Country Club - 240 acre, 18 hole Private Country Club. 
16. Courthouse Plaza -   Comprises of three acres of public space surrounded by building sites for future 

public facilities. 
17. Pocket Parks- Several small neighborhood parks were constructed in various developments.  These 

parks typically have playground equipment and park benches. 
 
Adjacent Communities 
Township residents often use recreation facilities located a short distance outside of the Township. Such 
facilities are inventoried in order to accurately assess whether Township residents have adequate recreation 
opportunities. Table III-2 lists the recreation facilities found adjacent to the Township and Figure III-2 gives 
visual account of the information (Map III – 2). 
 
TABLE III-2 

RECREATION FACILITIES IN ADJACENT COMMUNITIES 
 

A. East Oakview Elementary School- Located on Suburban Shores Drive about a half mile north of the 
Township, this school is part of the Northview School District in Plainfield Township. The site contains 
two ball diamonds, playground equipment and a basketball court, all of which are available for use by 
neighborhood residents and league groups. An indoor gym is also available for lease. 

B. Huff Park- These facilities are located near Aberdeen Street and Ball Avenue in the City of Grand 
Rapids, south-west of the I-96 Freeway. The facility has outdoor play equipment, four ball diamonds 
and a shelter, as well as a boardwalk/nature trail through the wetlands. 

C. Remington Park/Hodenpyl Woods- Located in the City of East Grand Rapids along the northern and 
western shores of Reeds Lake. Preserved primarily as nature areas, these lands contain a boat launch, a 
hiking/biking trail and a waterfront green area. 

D. Manhattan Park- Located at the southwest corner of the East Beltline and Cascade Road, this East 
Grand Rapids Park offers easy access to many in the Township. The park has several ball diamonds and 
soccer fields as well as a play area and restrooms. 

E. East Grand Rapids Middle and High Schools- The schools are located on the northeast and northwest 
corners of Lake and Lakeside Drives. The middle school contains a gym, ball diamonds and tennis 
courts. The high school contains a pool, gym, exercise room, four outdoor tennis courts and a 
football/soccer field. 

F. Forest Hills Central Middle and High Schools- These schools are located in Ada Township a little over a 
mile east of Grand Rapids Township. Both the middle and high schools have gyms and outdoor fields 
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which may be used for softball, football, soccer and tennis. The outdoor fields are available for league 
use. The gyms are used during the evening hours by the Forest Hills Community Education program. 

G. Kent County Occupational High School- 95 acres located on the East Beltline. This school is used during 
the day and in the evening by high school and adult education groups. The gym is available for non-
profit groups from 4:00-10:00 p.m. A ball diamond, football, and soccer fields are available for leagues. 
The school is part of the Kent Intermediate School System. 

H. Forest Hills Eastern High School- Is just east of Grand Rapids Township in Ada Township at Knapp and 
Pettis. 
 
Map III – 2 

 
 
Regional Facilities 
There are many regional and state facilities located within a thirty to forty-five minute drive from Grand 
Rapids Township (Table III-3 lists these facilities).  
 
TABLE III-3 

REGIONAL RECREATION FACILITIES 
1. Johnson County Park- Playground, playing fields, picnicking, winter sports, fishing and a scenic 

drive. 
2. Millenium Park- Playgrounds, playing fields, picnicking, hiking, fishing and swimming. 
3. Palmer County Park- Golf course, playgrounds, playing field, picnicking, hiking and fishing. 
4. Wabais County Park- Camping, boat launch, swimming, fishing, playground, playing field, 

fishing and hiking. 
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5. Townsend County Park- Picnicking, playground and playing field, fishing and hiking. 
6. Fallasburg County Park- Picnicking, playground and playing field, Frisbee golf, fishing, hiking, 

historical covered bridge 
7. Long Lake County Park- Picnicking, playground and playing field, boating, fishing and hiking 
8. John Ball County Park and Zoo- Zoo, playground, picnicking, nature trail, band shell and ball 

diamonds. 
9. Lamoreaux County Park- Cross-county skiing, fishing, hiking and picnicking. 
10. Riverside Park- Playground and playing fields, Frisbee golf, boat launch, fishing and picnicking. 
11. Ken-O-Sha Park- Playground, picnicking and a nature trail. 

 
Non-Motorized Trails 
There are several miles of non-motorized trails within the Township. Many were designed as widened 
shoulders of public roads and are maintained by Kent County Road Commission (Table III-4 lists the roads that 
have these shoulders).  The township has also constructed 10.5 Miles of Non-Motorized trails throughout the 
township (Table III – 5 and Map III - 3).  Many of the non-motorized trails in the township connect with 
neighboring communities trails (Map III-4) 
 
TABLE III-4 

NON-MOTORIZED TRAILS – SEPARATE FROM ROAD 
 

1. Leffingwell from Leonard to Knapp 
2. East Beltline from Bradford to 3- Mile 
3. Knapp St from Dunnigan to Grand River Ave 
4. Cascade Road from I-96 to Spaulding 
5. East Paris from Cascade to South Grand Rapids Township Line 
6. Forest Hill from Cascade to South Grand Rapids Township Line 
7. Reeds Lake Blvd. from Hall to Kate 
8. Fulton St from I-96 to East Grand Rapids Township Line 
9. Township Park- Loop through Park and Kent County Court House Blvd. 
10. Forest Hills Avenue, from Fulton Street south to Cascade Road 
11. Crahen from Fulton to Leonard 
12. 3-Mile from East Beltline to Leffingwell 
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Map III – 3       Map III-4 

          
 
RECREATION PROGRAMS 
 
A large number of the organized recreation programs available to Township residents are provided by various 
school districts through community education programs. Table III-6 is a list of some of the activities available 
to Township residents through the programs described above. The Township lies primarily within the Forest 
Hills School District, Northview School District lies to the north of the Township in Plainfield Township and the 
City of Grand Rapids School District lies to the west of the Township. To the southwest of the Township, the 
City of East Grand Rapids sponsors various recreation activities through its Department of Recreation, often 
utilizing East Grand Rapids School recreation facilities. Altogether, these resources provide Township residents 
with a variety of recreation activities from which to choose. A nominal fee is charged for most activities. The 
East Grand Rapids Recreation Department is the only agency that gives its residents preferential treatment 
over non-residents.  

 
TABLE III-5 

RECREATION ACTIVITIES 
 

  Physical Education     Enrichment Classes 
 Aerobics  Open Gym   Painting/Drawing  Photography 
 Jazzercise  Golf    Calligraphy   Ceramics 
 Tumbling  Arthritis Ex.   Woodworking   Interior Design 
 Basketball  Water Ex.   Sewing    Quilting 
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 Indoor Soccer  Spring Board   Foreign Languages  Creative Writing 
 Baseball  Diving    Hunter Safety   Dog Obedience 
  (Grades 3-8) Swim Classes   Genealogy    
 Slimnastics  Scuba    Bridge 
 Gymnastics  Life Saving   Word Processing 
 Yoga   CPR    Computers 
 Volleyball      Cooking 
 
YMCA 
The YMCA on Forest Hills Drive is family oriented, sponsoring various recreation activities for boys and girls 
and men and women of all ages. The YMCA maintains a pool for open swimming and sponsors many special 
events such as day camp for children, teen nights and canoe outings. Many of the activities however, are 
available to non-members only at increased fees. 
 
League Sports 
Various organizations throughout the Grand Rapids Metropolitan Area sponsor sports leagues with a variety of 
sports offered. For youth there is T-ball, softball, basketball, and swimming. For adults there is softball, 
racquetball and soccer. Most leagues encompass an area that cuts across the community borders. As a result, 
cooperative arrangements have been made among the various communities and organizations to share 
recreation facilities for league use. Grand Rapids Charter Township reserves its ball diamonds and soccer fields 
on a regular basis for league use.  
 
Senior Citizen Programs 
The Forest Hills Schools Community Education Program sponsors a special citizens group which meets 
regularly at various public locations. The group gets together for breakfast, bag lunches, potlucks, slide shows, 
bingo and various games. 
 
Many of the evening community education courses offered by the various school districts are attended by 
older citizens. Most of the school districts offer discounted fees to senior citizens. The YMCA allows 
nonmember, 60 years of age or older, to use its pool during open hours at a minimal fee.  
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SECTION IV 
 

RECREATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Grand Rapids Township (GRT) currently has two township parks.  One, the GRT Park is part of the township 
government complex on East Beltline.  The 57-acre park provides recreational land with ball diamonds, tennis 
courts, basketball courts, soccer field, an open shelter building with restrooms (open during summer months), 
playground facilities, picnic tables and a wooded natural area of 40 acres with a variety of natural features and 
trails that allow non-motorized use. The second park, Crahen Valley Park, is a 200-acre undeveloped park 
which is planned as a passive recreation area.  In addition the township has completed 10 ½ miles of non-
motorized trails off the road system to connect highly populated areas to public areas. 
 
In addition, there are two county parks in the township that provide some additional natural areas.  These are 
Provin Trails and Knapp Valley Forest.  Provin Trails provides developed trails and restroom facilities. Knapp 
Valley is currently undeveloped with no shelter and no permanent restroom facilities.  Both parks provide a 
wooded environment conducive to hiking and cross-country skiing. 
 
However, the Township is experiencing rapid growth.  From 2000 to 2010, census data suggests that the 
township’s population grew by 18.5%.  It’s location at the edges of the city of Grand Rapids has made it a 
desirable site for residential and business development.  As development continues it has eliminated many 
options for sizeable, public outdoor recreation opportunities.  The purchase of the land for Crahen Valley Park 
is a direct response to this concern. 
 
METHODS 
 
In 2012 residents were asked to complete a recreation needs survey which was made available on the 
township website for 30 days; paper copies were available in the township office and mailed upon request.  
The survey was advertised on the Township website, through articles in the local newspaper and emails to 
residents of neighborhood associations.  There were 167 responses; 161 were township residents and six lived 
outside of the township.   
 
An Open House was also held for residents to attend and view current Park and Recreation information, ask 
questions and give their input for future parks, trails and recreation needs of the township. 
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RESULTS 
 
Park Use/Trail and Importance 
Of the respondents, 83.9% reported that they or another member of their household have visited the Grand 
Rapids Township Park.  When asked to rate park facilities on a scale of very good to very poor, 85.3% gave it a 
Very Good or Good rating, 14.7% gave it an OK rating and none gave it a Poor or Very Poor rating.  The most 
popular uses of the park by respondents were playground, 79.7%; followed by picnicking, 50%, and hiking, 
41.3%. 
 
Non-Motorized trails are used by 74% of the respondents and 94% support expanding the trail system.   
 
Winter Sports were very important to the respondents for the development of Crahen Valley Park.  The most 
requested uses were Sledding – 69.3%, Cross Country Skiing/Snow Shoe – 66.4% and Ice Skating at 54.3%.  
Other items of high interest were Mountain Bike Trails and Picnic Shelters. 
 
Funding 
Respondents were most supportive of funding Grand Rapids Township parks and trail improvements and 
expansion through Grants and Private Donations. There was little support for establishing a millage, the sale of 
bonds or the use of a park entry fee to support park development and maintenance.   
 
Comments 
An open-ended question at the end of the survey asked respondents if they had any additional comments 
about their recreational needs.   Of the 51 comments submitted the majority discussed future locations for 
construction of non-motorized trails.  Other subjects included winter sports, picnic areas and the support or 
opposition of dogs in the parks. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Over 90% of respondents have either visited the Township Park or trails.  Respondents were very pleased with 
Grand Rapids Township Park facilities, with 85% rating them as very good or good and 0% rating them as poor 
or very poor. 
 
Constrains on park use were varied, the four main reasons more park use does not occur is the lack of free 
time, no young children at home,  request for more connecting trails and dogs not allowed off leash.   
 
The top three uses of the Grand Rapids Township Park list by Respondents were Playground, Picnicking and 
Hiking.  As far as expansion of park facilities, respondents were more supportive of additional non-motorized 
trails and winter sports activities.  
 
In summary there is considerable support for the direction Grand Rapids Township has taken in acquiring 
more parkland, expanding the non-motorized trail network and land in funding operation of the parks and 
recreation program through Grand Rapids Township general fund, Grants and private donations.  More than 9 
in 10 respondents have used Grand Rapids Township parks and trails and 88% rate them as good or very good.  
There is little support for a millage, bond issue or park entrance fees to fund park expansion or operations.  
However, residents still support expansion of the park system focused on non-motorized trails, nature 
conservation and winter sports. 
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SECTION V 
 

BASIS FOR ACTION 
 

Grand Rapids Township has several factors that contribute to the general complexity of local recreation 
decisions.  The Township has suburban residential character, suburban commercial character and rural 
residential character.  Persons living in rural areas often have immediate access to the natural environment 
out their back door, but must drive longer distances to the nearest ball diamond, tennis court or other active 
recreational facility.  Conversely, suburban dwellers usually live close to active recreation facilities located at a 
neighborhood park or local school, but lack access to open natural areas.  In addition, the Grand Rapids metro 
area offers a wide variety of recreational opportunities, as does West Michigan in general. 
 
The Township is also the focus of many in the region for a major recreation resource, Meijer Gardens and 
Sculpture Park.  While not owned by the Township it brings many into the area who may not have otherwise 
visited and also adds to the recreational opportunity of township residents. 
 
The major transportation corridors that crisscross the township form both physical and psychological barriers 
which tend to segment the township.  While the Township Park is the one currently developed park provided 
by the township, it is only accessible to those who are willing to drive for many residents in the township.  The 
desire for more pedestrian or bicycle connections is evident by the strong percentage of survey respondents 
supporting continued trail development.  Every effort should be made to continue making trail connections to 
existing trails and neighboring communities. 
 
Facility Needs 
The needs assessment results show that 94% of respondents wanted non-motorized trails expanded.  Other 
high interest needs were sledding (69%), Cross Country Ski/Snow Shoeing (66%) and Mountain Bike Trails 
(60%).  Considering the potential of Crahen Valley Park and the strong interest in trails across the township, 
these all appear realistic. 
 
Recreational Programs 
Recreational programs are available to local residents as provided by each of the Public Schools District.  In 
addition; the YMCA, the City of East Grand Rapids, the City of Grand Rapids and commercial establishments 
offer local residents a rich array of organized recreational programs.  Although a substantial membership fee is 
required for some activities, fees for many of the programs are minimal.   
 
Future Development 
From a recreation standpoint, it is important that appropriate steps be taken to assure that adequate land is 
provided for recreational purposes as the township continues to develop.  Based on the needs assessment, 
corridors for trails have strong support.  Open space areas within new residential subdivisions and multi-unit 
complexes should be allocated for tot lots, neighborhood parks and green space.   
 
Funding 
The survey indicates that residents continue to support the development of non-motorized trails and 
parklands through the use of state and federal grants and private donations, using general fund money for 
seed or match money.  For operations they continue to support the use of existing township general fund 
dollars and park fees such as shelter and field rental.  They do not support entrance fees, mileages or bonding 
at this time. 
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SECTION VI 
 

ACTION PROGRAM 
 

 

Year Action Estimated 
Cost 

Funding 
Source(s)* 

014 Trails 

 Construct Knapp Street trail extension to connect 
Grand Rapids Township Network Trail to Ada 
Township trail network. 

 Construct 3 Mile/East Beltline trail from Leffingwell to 
East Beltline and East Beltline to Village of Knapps 
Corner. 
 

Crahen Valley Park 

 Grading/site preparation. 
 

 
$600,000 

 
 

$820,000 
 
 
 
 

$40,000 

 
1,4 
 
 
1,4,5 
 
 
 
 
1 

2015 Trails 

 Maintenance and upgrades to existing trails network. 
 

Crahen Valley Park 

 Design/Engineer Phase I Development 

 
$150,000 

 
 

$75,000 
 

 
1 
 
 
1 

2016 Trails 

 Maintenance and upgrades to existing trails network. 
 

Crahen Valley Park 

 Phase I construction. 
 

 
$75,000 

 
 

$1,380,000 
 

 
1 
 
 
1,2,5 

2017 Trails 

 Update Trails Master Plan. 
 

Crahen Valley Park 

 Design/Engineer Phase II Development. 
 

Township Hall Park 

 Park equipment upgrades. 
 
Park and Recreation Master Plan 

 Update Five Year Master Plan 
 

 
$5,000 

 
 

$30,000 
 
 

$71,500 
 
 

$20,000 
 

 
1 
 
 
1 
 
 
1 
 
 
1 

2018 Trails 

 Construct Lefffingwell from Winesap to Knapp. 

 Maintenance and upgrades to existing trails network. 

 
$250,000 
$15,000 

 

 
1 
1 

 

*Funding Sources 

1. Township Funds 

2. Community Development Block Grant Funds 

3. Michigan Land Trust (DNR) 

4. Transportation Enhancement Grants 

5. Private Funds 
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APPENDIX A 
 

TABLES FROM THE PARK AND RECREATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 

General Population Statistics 
 

Section Number Survery Response(s) 
Percentage of 
Total Rank (5%+) 

 1 10 6.13% 7th 
 2 1 0.61% 

  3 2 1.22% 
  4 0 0.00% 
  5 0 0.00% 
  9 9 5.52% 8th 

 10 16 9.82% 4th 
 11 11 6.75% 6th 
 12 17 10.43% 3rd 
 13 30 18.40% 1st 
 14 13 7.98% 5th 
 15 1 0.61% 

  23 4 2.45% 
  24 2 1.22% 
  25 27 16.56% 2nd 

 26 5 3.07% 
  27 0 0.00% 
  28 0 0.00% 
  35 2 1.22% 
  36 4 2.45% 
  

     Other 
Municipalities 5 3.07% 

  (or N/A) 2 1.22% 
  

     

     Household (Average) 
   Adults Children Household 

  2.06 1.8 3.86 
  

     US Census 2010 Average Household Size 
(GRTwp) 2.72 

  

      “Family households” consist of a householder and one or more other people related to the 

householder by birth, marriage, or adoption. They do not include same-sex married couples  

even if the marriage was performed in a state issuing marriage certificates for same-sex couples. 

Same-sex households are included in the family households category if there is at least one  

additional person related to the householder by birth or adoption. Same-sex couple households 
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with no relatives of the householder present are tabulated in nonfamily households. “Nonfamily 

households” consist of people living alone and households which do not have any members 

related to the householder.  
    

Survey Results  
 

1) Visit the Current Park 
 

  
Yes 83.9% 

  
No 16.1% 

    
2) Top Suggestions (Current Park) 

 
1 Trails (hiking) 

 
2 Dog Park/Leash Off Area 

 
3 More Sport Related Area/Improvements to Current 

 
4 More Picnic Areas 

    
3) Top 3 Activities 

  

 
1 Playground (79.7%) 

 
2 Picnicking (50.0%) 

 
3 Hiking (41.3%) 

    
4) Have Rented Facility 

 

  
Yes 6.9% 

  
No 93.1% 

    5) 
Trails 

   

 
Use 

 
74.0% 

 

Support Current 
Plans 94.0% 

 
Support Funding 96.7% 

    
6) Future Park 

  

 

Support Planned 
Use 94.2% 

 
Suggestions 1 Sledding (69.3%) 

  
2 Cross Country Skiing/Snow Shoeing (66.4%) 

  
3 Mountain Bike Trails (60.0%) 

  
4 Ice Skating (54.3%) 

  
5 Picnic Shelter (50.0%) 

    
7) Top Comments 

  

 
1 

Bike Path Extension, Complete/Improve/Connect trail 
system 

 
2 Dog Park 

 
3 Mt Bike/Hiking (separate from Non-motorized trails) 

 
3 (tied) Against Dogs in Park 
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APPENDIX B 
 

GRAND RAPIDS CHARTER TOWNSHIP PARKS AND RECREATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

Are you a Township property owner?  □ Yes    □ No 
 
Are you a Township resident?   □ Yes   □ No   
 
If you answered no to either of the above: 

Have you ever visited Grand Rapids Township parks or trails? 
□ Yes    □ No 
 

Please provide your name and address – this information will only be used by Grand Rapids Township research staff and will not be connected with any results. 
 
 
Name: _________________________________________________ 
Address: _____________Street______________________________ 
               City_____________State______________Zip____________ 
Number in household:   Adults__________ Children____________ 

 
Current Township Park: 
 
GRTC currently has a 57-acre park located behind the Township offices on East Beltline Ave. 
 

1. Have you visited this park? □ Yes □ No 
2. If yes, how would you rate the parks facilities: 

□ Very Good      □ Good     □ OK      □ Poor      □ Very Poor 
3. What would cause you to use the park more often? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
4. If you or others in  your household have visited the Township Park, please check all of the activities in which your household participated: 

□ Picnicking      □ Baseball/Softball      □ Cross-County Skiing      □Playground       
□ Volleyball      □ Tennis      □ Soccer      □ Hiking       □ Shelter Rental      
□ Bicycling      □ Other – please list    __________      __________      __________       

5. Have you ever reserved a facility at the Township Park?    □ Yes      □ No 
6. Do you agree with the current reservation fee arrangement that supports a sizeable portion of the parks operational expenses?   □ Yes      □ No 

 
Non-Motorized Trails: 
 
GRTC currently has currently completed 11 miles of non-motorized trails as shown in red on the map shown below.  The lines in yellow represent proposed future 
locations for trails and the lines in blue represent trails slated for construction in 2012 & 2013. 
 

1. Do you or others in your household use the existing non-motorized trails? 
□ Yes □ No 

2. Do you support expanding the trail system as shown in yellow on the attached map? 
□ Yes □ No 

3. Currently GRCT reviews each proposed trail segment as road improvements, utility work and development projects are planned.  This is done to reduce 
trail construction costs and address the concerns of nearby property owners.  Trails are funded not through debt but by a combination of private 
donations, Federal Transportation Grants and General Property tax dollars.  Do you agree with this policy?    □ Yes      □ No 

 
Undeveloped Township Parkland: 
 
In 2010 GRCT purchased the 84 acre former Dykema Sand Mine which is adjacent to the North of the 120 acre Township Park property purchased in 2002 creating 
over 200 acres of Township Parkland as shown on the maps below.  The current Master Plan area (to view go to GRT website) for the southern 120 acres suggests a 
nature preserve and passive recreation.  The additional property purchase offers the opportunity to consider adjustments to not only the Master Plan but also allows 
consideration for additional recreational opportunities in this area.     
 

1. Do you agree with the planned use for this area?  □ Yes □ No 
 

2. In addition to the facilities and activities illustrated in the original Master Plan please indicate your preference for the consideration of other facilities and 
activities.   
(Check all that apply) 
□ Multi-purpose Lodge    □ Mountain bike Trails    □ Sledding    □ Picnic Shelter 
□ Ice Skating    □ Cross Country Skiing/Snow Shoe    □ Outdoor Plaza    □ Dog Park    

 
Future Funding: 
 
Grand Rapids Township Parks have been improved with 75% Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) Grant Dollars and 25% Township operating funds. 
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1. Which options would you support for funding future park improvements? (check all that apply) 

□ MDNR Gran Dollars    □ Park Entry Fees    □ Sale of Bonds (Borrowing Money) 
□ GRTC Operation Funds    □ MDOT Grants    □ Parks and Recreation Millage     
□ Grants from Foundations   □ Private Donations □ Other – please list  _____________    
 

The GRTC trail network has been constructed by 50% Township operating funds, 30% Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) Grants and 20% private 
donations. 
 

1. Which options would you support for funding future non-motorized trail improvements? (check all that apply) 
□ MDNR Gran Dollars    □ Park Entry Fees    □ Sale of Bonds (Borrowing Money) 
□ GRTC Operation Funds    □ MDOT Grants    □ Parks and Recreation Millage     
□ Grants from Foundations   □ Private Donations   □ Other – please list  _____________    

 
Park & Trail operations are paid for by 65% Township operating funds and 35% reservation fees. 

 
1. Which options would you support for park and trail maintenance? (check all that apply) 

□ Maintain current mix of Township operating funds and user fees.   □ Park Entry Fees  □ Parks and Recreation Millage    □ Sale of  Bonds (Borrowing 
Money) 

□ Other – please list  _____________    
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APPENDIX C 
 

OPEN ENDED COMMENTS FROM PARK AND RECREATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
 

Trails 

 I would like to see a bike path extended from Knapp Forest School east to Grand River.  At this time, 
that is the only place there is not a bike path.  There is one starting from Knapp Ct to Knapp and 
extending its way to the park.  How about an 1/8 mile extension east?  You could save some money on 
buses due to a bike path to school. 

 I am in support of construction in 2012 – 2013 of the entire trail link on Leffingwell from 3 Mile to 
Knapp, to adjoin with the segment along Leffingwell between Knapp and Leonard.  This is the only 
segment I use regularly and can only get enthused about those portions I actually use on a regular 
basis.  My second choice of priority would be the segment planned for Bird Ave. 

 Has there been any consideration to connect the non-motorized trails further east on 3 Mile?  Or at 
least further north on Grand River to 3 Mile?  I see the plans to connect Hoag, but nothing further east 
of that.  Maguire would be a great street to continue the path and connect to 3 Mile or even create a 
path through the Kent County Forest area to 3 Mile.  Us 3 Milers are so close, but not in a safe position 
to access any of the trails, we’d love to be able to regularly utilize these trails now and in the future.  
How were the trail paths selected?  I’d like to learn more.  Thanks! 

 I would like see a more complete trail system in the master plan similar Ada Township.  With the 
volume of traffic on 3 Mile Rd and Grand River Dr it is impossible to even walk or ride a bike during the 
day and especially in the morning and late afternoon.  Three mile in particular does not even have a 
shoulder walk on.  I realize that these things take time and money.  I would support a special tax to 
speed up the process. 

 Please look into funding options for a non-motorized trail down 3 Mile Road from the East Beltline to 
Grand River.  Also, then connect to like trails on Grand River N/S of 3 Mile.  

  I am very much in favor of your future non-motorized trail plan.  Where I live on the North West side 
of the township I have a hard time walking to the existing trails that the township has – your future 
non-motorized plan has my full support! 

 The existing non-motorized trails along E Fulton, from Forest Hill to E Beltline should be improved and 
maintned much better that they are currently.  The are often covered with sand and grime, and are 
totally blocked with plowed snow during the winter season.  Additionally, a dedicated bike lane should 
be designated on the overpass over I-96. 

 We need to expand the non motorized trail onto Bradford St.  Connect the East Beltline to Crahen.  
There are no sidewalks or even a shoulder to run or bike on, let alone take a walk with your children. 

 Trail on Knapp Ct to the former Dykema property is high priority as this can be a dangerous road for 
pedestrian traffic.   

 I would love to get involved with improving the non-motorized trails and improving the GRCT park 
system in general.  ……………..Thanks for putting this survey together – good job! 

 We use the paved non-motorized trails in Ada more than the GRCT trails.  Unfortunately we live right 
between the two trail systems but since they don’t connect and since we are in the midst of what we 
consider a dangerous stretch of road for walking, running or biking, we elect to drive to access a trail 
rather than risk our safety alongside Knapp Road trying to get to a trail. 

 I would strongly urge you to put Dunnigan at the top of your list for improvements and creation on a 
non motorized path.  It is a narrow, hilly, dangerous road that has significant increase in traffic; way 
more than it was designed to handle. 
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 I live in one of the larger subdivisions in the township, yet we have no immediate access to a non-
motorized trail.  I realize many factors go into the selelction of where trails are placed, but if I had one 
wish for the future, it would be a link from Arbor Hills to the trail on Knapp.  That would give our 
residents access to the entire township’s system of trails and parks.  Thanks for you efforts! 

 When we move to BlackBerry lane in 2005 we were told by the developer that there was going to be a 
nonmotorixed sidewalk that would extend to grand River Avenue.  It is very frustrating to us as well as 
other residents of this neighborhood that we have no options other than driving to get to sidewalks to 
walk or ride bikes on.  It is very unsafe to take kids on bikes on Knapp without a sidewalk. 

 I don’t know why we would put money into developing trails that just end.  Why not develop a trail 
where you can ride through/back to a location.  Seems like a lot of dead ends. 

 Would greatly love to see non-motorized paths expanded, in particular connecting in to surrounding 
townships (Ada) paths and getting kids on bikes off of major roads (e.g.Knapp) 

 Trails need to link to Ada trail system.   

 Prioritize the future non-motorized trail segments and describe the ranking criteria. 

 I was so glad when the sidewalks went in along crahen to keep the kids off the road. 

 The money used to fund bike trails, should be reconsidered for sidewalks in neighborhoods. 
 
Funding 

 We are firm believers in mobilizing volunteers for many tasks that would save the township $$$$. 

 I think entry fees cause a drop in usage and are expensive to collect.  A reasonable parks and 
recreation millage would probably be fairly well received. 

 It would be sad to charge people user fees or entrance fees for the parks.  IN these times, people need 
affordable recreation and incentive to get out and be active and healthy.  Especially with the high 
school and cornerstone nearby, I can see cross country runners using the trails for practice.   

 I’m not well versed on funding allocations and thus unable to provide good answers. 

 Our twp. should not be a burden on the state for funding.  We should come up with ways to build and 
operate out parks and trails within our financial means.  If it’s too costly, cut down the size of parks and 
maintain only what we can do as a community.  We should be setting example to others (including our 
kids) to live within our means as we do in our households and all of government should be doing. 

 I love the park system and trails.  Please DO NOT charge an entry fee!  This particular park is beautiful 
and we love it.  Thanks for the great job. 

 Consider putting small picnic areas along non-motorized trails.   

 Divide the parks into zones and have individuals and/or group volunteers help maintain them. 
 
Parks 

 Would love to see a Nature Center in the area. 

 I am against allowing dog parks.  Most people do not clean up after their dogs (which I believe presents 
a health hazard to young children) and I have observed many, many people who ignore leash laws.  I 
will not support any park that allows dogs. 

 Not in support of any kind of permanent structures (shelter, etc) to be built on northern most portion 
of park (near Knapp Court) 

 The new park master plan for the 120/205 acres should definitely include winter sports like ice skating, 
sledding, and snow shoe/cross country ski trails.  Also great place to see an outdoor concert would be 
awesome.  Mountain bike, walking trails would be nice too, and lots of lawn area, like the Arboretum 
in Ann Arbor. 
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 Please keep the crahen/leonard street land as undeveloped as possible.  There are so few places to see 
wildlife and birds.  There are not enough places for silent reflection.  I would oppose adding sport 
venues besides hiking trails.  There are other places nearby already dedicated to sports including the 
GR Township park.  Thank you so much for seeking our input. 

 I like the idea of keeping the area very low activity (walking trail, cross country skiing, etc.) Very pretty 
spot and nice to keep it open and natural. 

 I would like to see natural trails for summer hiking throuout the park.  A Nordic ski center with 
groomed ski trails would be a great addition to the community and could potentially bring in funds 
with ski rental, etc. 

 Consider a groomed Nordic trail which would be unique in the entire area (can be paid for by 
purchased pass type system) for this property as it has nice contours.  The property would also be 
excellent for staging a trail run event because of the interesting topography. 

 A pool with slide would be great too! 

 Dog should not be allowed where people play and walk.  Dogs should not share the same space as the 
general public and I would prefer to keep them out altogether.  No one wants to be stepping in their 
waste and then you don’t feel like you can walk on the grass.  If dogs are allowed, they should be 
contained in a finite area with fencing surrounding it.  People should take precedence over mangy 
dogs. 

 I would like to see playground equipment and additional facilities at more parks instead of just nature 
preserves. 

 The Township’s purchase of the land from Dykema was a fantastic idea, and will be used and 
appreciated by Township residents for generations to come.  Thank you. 

 Would love to see mountain biking trails and hiking trails.  Also Frisbee golf would be great. 

 I would enjoy seeing a dog park, bike and walking trails. 

 I feel strongly that the new park should have the following: dog park, mountain biking, Frisbee golf 

 The views at Leonard and Crahen parkland are incredible and the combined land is a huge asset to the 
township and greater Grand Rapids community.  I believe we have an amazing opportunity to develop 
this parcel to strengthen property value and leverage grant and community funding.  I am not 
extremely supportive of the existing master plan considering the additional land purchase and land 
value.  I would love to assist on  a steering committee of other function where alternatives are 
evaluated, funds raised, and construction started to a grander scale and more quickly than the 
township would otherwise likely complete……… 

 A Frisbee gold course seems appropriate for the new park land.  A free range dog run is also needed in 
the township.  Development of mountain bike trails separate from walking and paved trails would be 
nice to see.  The various bike organizations would help with the design and labor as well as 
maintenance. 

 Have smaller picnic areas of varying sizes which are somewhat separated near the entrances.   

 I would not support a dog park.  We like this park because dogs are prohibited.  If this park allowed 
dogs, we would simply never go there.  Meijer Gardens would be our alternative. 

 
Other Comments 

 I’m concerned about the additional traffic on Knapp Ct, however I like the idea of a master plan for that 
land so it doesn’t end up in the hands of another developer. 

 The maps are too small to make out any of the plans.  Cannot answer many of these questions without 
being able to see what is being proposed. 
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 The Board does a superior job keeping tax rates low and providing excellent facilities, keep up the good 
work. 

 Great Community we live in 

 The maps of the 200-acre site are too small to read; these could not be enlarged.  There might be some 
confusion throughout the survey with the term Master Plan and perhaps the term Five-Year Parks nd 
Recreation Plan would avoid confusion with the Master Land Use Plan. 

 Survey takes too long and redundant.  Click survey needs to be relocated.  Thank you for distributing 
this survey to neighborhood associations in the township.  Your commitment to increasing government 
fiscal transparency and citizen satisfaction is commendable. 


